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SHOTHOLE OF STONE FRUIT 
Shothole disease is most damaging on almonds 
and early-flowering peaches and apricots but can 
also affect nectarines, plums and cherries. The causal 
fungus IStigmina carpophila) survives the summer in 
infected buds and twig cankers. The autumn rains 
then stimulate production of spores which infect other 
twigs, buds and subsequently the new spring growth. 
Severely affected trees are denuded of fruiting wood. 
SYMPTOMS 
Leaves. Small purplish brown markings develop 
and enlarge into brown spots with darker margins. 
These separate and fall away, giving the characteristic 
shot hole effect. 
Shoots. On peaches—oval sunken cankers with 
dark brown margins. These commonly exude gum. 
Buds. Dormant apricot buds are black and shiny 
due to gum formation. 
Fruit. Apricots—small purplish spots which de-
velop into raised brown scabs. 
Almond husks develop scabs and exude copious 
quantities of gum. Kernels develop abnormally. Characteristic "shothole" leaf symptoms. 
CONTROL 
• At leaf-fall in the autumn and again at bud-swell 
in late winter-early spring, spray with— 
Bordeaux mixture—10-10-100 
or 
Copper oxychloride—4 lb. in 100 gallons of 
water 
or 
Cuprous oxide—3i lb. in 100 gallons of water. 
Add a sticker-spreader or i gallon of white oil. 
• At petal-fall, and at 10-day intervals subsequently, 
spray with an organic fungicide. Use one of the 
following at l i lb. in 100 gallons, with a sticker-
spreader:— 
dithianon ("Delan") 
mancozeb ("Dithane M45", "Manzate D") 
metiram ("Polyram Combi") 
mezineb ("Antracol") 
thiram ("Lantox", "Thiotox", "TMTD", "Ultra 
Temtiden 80", 'Thiram") 
• Additional sprays of an organic fungicide should 
be applied at 10-day intervals if trees were severely 
affected the previous season and if rainy weather 
continues. 
Oval sunken reddish-brown cankers on peach twigs. 
By the PLANT PATHOLOGY BRANCH Purplish spotting and raised brown scabs on apricots. 
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